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Molecular Photochemistry. VIII. Evidence for a 
Singlet-State Complex in the Photocycloaddition of 
Acetone to JraHs-l,2-Dicyanoethylene1!! 

Sir: 

Photocycloaddition of the n,7r* triplet state of ketones 
to electron-rich olefins appears to be a general primary 
photochemical process.3_6 We have presented evidence 
that the photocyclization of acetone to the electronic-
deficient substrate Jrans-dicyanoethylene (J-DCE) does 
not proceed via the acetone triplet.7 We now wish to 
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Figure 1. Plot of [quantum yield of rra/w-oxetane formation] -

against [trans-DCB]"1. 

present evidence that photocycloaddition of acetone 
to J-DCE does not proceed via the n,ir* singlet state 
of acetone but rather via a singlet complex of acetone 
and t-DCE. Furthermore, it appears that the side 
reaction of isomerization of J-DCE to cz's-DCE in
volves a different excited state of acetone, probably the 
triplet. 

Me2CO + / = / 

CN 

CN CN 
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CN 

The quenching of acetone-sensitized J-DCE -*• c-DCE 
isomerization by varying amounts of 1,3-pentadiene 
(a quencher known to deactivate acetone triplets at the 
diffusion-controlled rate)8b results in typical Stern-
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Figure 2. Plot of [quantum yield of m - D C E formation]"1 against 
[fra« j-DCE]-1 . 

Volmer behavior. The slope of this plot is 2 for [J-
DCE] = 0.5 M, indicating that J-DCE and 1,3-penta
diene are equally effective in quenching the precursor 
of c-DCE.8 Under identical conditions the photo
cycloaddition of acetone and J-DCE to form the oxe-
tane 1 is not quenched by 1,3-pentadiene. 

A Stern-Volmer analysis of oxetane formation is 
shown in Figure 1. The slope of this plot is about 3, 
but the intercept is close to 13. 

Finally, Figure 2 shows the effect of J-DCE concen
tration of $t.DCE. At high concentrations of J-DCE 
the formation of c-DCE is strongly quenched, a result 
which demands that different precursors exist for the 
production of oxetane and c-DCE. 

The usual kinetic analysis of reaction A may be 
represented by the Stern-Volmer relationship, where 
a = the efficiency of formation of the chemically active 
species in oxetane formation. 
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The mechanism given by eq 1-9 explains these results 
most economically.10 

hv + A0 >- Ai (1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

A1-

A1 + t-DCE • 

C1-

C1- A0 + r-DCE 

k, 
A3 + r-DCE > A0 + J-DCE3 

(8) (a) The triplet excitation energy of r-DCE is not known How
ever, maleic anhydride possesses ET ~ 72 kcal/mol: W. M. Hardham 
and G. S. Hammond, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 89, 3200 (1967). It is not 
unreasonable, therefore, to assume that r-DCE possesses Ei < 78 
kcal/mol, the triplet energy of acetone.9 (b) P. J. Wagner, / . Am. Chem. 
Soc, 89,2503(1967). 

(9) R. F. Borkman and D. R. Kearns, ibid., 88, 3467 (1966). 
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in competition with complex formation of A1 and r-DCE to produce 
Ao + r-DCE. There is no way of distinguishing the two processes, but 
it is not unlikely that addition and complexation are related. 
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/-DCE3 • c-DCE 

f-DCE3 f-DCE 

A3 — > A0 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Since the intercept of Figure 1 is much larger than 
one, steps 3, 4, and 5 are included in order to provide 
a path for formation of oxetane which does not involve 
singlet acetone as the chemically active species. 

Using the values of \ja = 13.2 and kstjak\ = 2.6, 
a value of kijkst = 5 is obtained. The same ratio is 
available from a Stern-Volmer analysis of the quench
ing of acetone fluorescence by t-DCE, which also 
gave a value of ~ 5 ; i.e., the latter result implies that 
the major mode of quenching acetone fluorescence is 
complex formation.11,12 
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Refined Molecular Structure of the Heptamolybdate 
and Hexamolybdotellurate Ions1 

Sir: 

As part of a continuing program intended to provide 
detailed information concerning the molecular struc
tures of the class of inorganic oxo compounds of V, Nb, 
Ta, Mo, and W known as the heteropoly and isopoly 
complexes, the methods of three-dimensional X-ray 
diffraction have now been applied to two polymolybdate 
compounds. The two new crystal structure studies 
have revealed the details of the structures of the hepta
molybdate ion [Mo7O2J6- and the hexamolybdotellurate 
ion [TeMo6O24]8-. The salient chemical results of these 
studies are reported here, but the details of the associ
ated crystal structure analyses will be published in an
other place. 

In 1950 Lindqvist2 reported his study of the crystal 
structure of ammonium heptamolybdate (paramolyb-
date), (NHOe[Mo7O2J-4H2O, in which he determined 
the locations of seven independent Mo atoms in the 
crystal. Lindqvist did not resolve the oxygen atoms, 
but he proposed the most probable configuration of the 
whole complex ion on the basis of reasonable, assumed 
Mo-O distances and octahedral edge sharing. The 
unit-cell parameters of the crystal were originally re
ported by Sturdivant3 as follows: monoclinic with a = 
8.399 A, b = 36.198 A, c = 10.485 A, /3 = 116° 0 ' ; 
space group P2i/c (Z = 4). For this compound 8200 
independent reflection data were collected by visual 
estimate of intensities on multiple-film Weissenberg 
patterns made with Mo Ka radiation. In a full-

(1) Publication approved by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey. 
(2) I. Lindqvist, Arkiv Kemi, 2, 325 (1950). 
(3) J. H. Sturdivant, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 59, 630 (1937). 

Figure 1. Oblique view of the heptamolybdate molecule ion [Mo7-
O2J6 - . Atoms are labeled according to the ideal 2mm symmetry 
(a horizontal mirror plane contains Mon, Mom, Oc, Od, Of and 
O4; a vertical mirror plane contains Mom, O8, and Oh, and a two
fold axis lies at their intersection). 

matrix, least-squares analysis of these data, 176 param
eters were varied, leading to a reliability factor of R = 
0.096. The initial model was derived from a three-
dimensional electron density synthesis, for which the 
Fourier phases were found from a structure-factor com
putation based only on the Mo atom positions as given 
by Lindqvist. The electron density map revealed all 
the atoms in the structure except hydrogen atoms, and 
the least-squares refinement converged rapidly in a com
pletely straightforward way. Lindqvist's proposal for 
the configuration was fully confirmed. The hepta
molybdate molecule ion has no symmetry that is re
quired by the crystal symmetry, but conforms closely 
to the point-group symmetry 2mm (C2v), which pre
sumably is that assumed by the free ion in solution. 
The complex ion is shown in Figure 1 with the different 
types of atoms labeled. The averaged bond lengths 
and the maximum variation of the individual bond 
lengths in the crystal (which are determined with a stan
dard error of 0.01 A) are listed in Table I. 

Table I. Bond Lengths in the Heptamolybdate Complex Ion 
[Mo7O24]6-, Averaged over the Ideal Molecular Symmetry 2mm 
(see Figure 1) 

Bonded atoms 

MOl-Oa 
Ob 
Oe 

os Oh 

Mon-Oo 
Od 
Oa 
Of 
Oi 

Mom-Of 
Oh 
Oi 

Moi-Moi 
Moi-Mon 
Moi-Moni 
Mon-Moii i 

No. of bonds 
in molecule 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
4 
2 

Max var 
in crystal, A 

0.015 
0.028 
0.027 
0.034 
0.012 
0.008 
0.012 
0.018 
0.078 
0.010 
0.007 
0.012 
0.006 
0.015 
0.031 
0.029 
0.048 

Av bond 
length, A 

1.710 
1.728 
1.966 
1.945 
2.179 
1.716 
1.741 
1.915 
2.415 
2.155 
1.754 
1.903 
2.264 
3.257 
3.206 
3.405 
3.434 

In 1948 a brief note4 was published describing the 
results of a preliminary study of the hexamolybdotel
lurate complex ion as contained in the orthorhombic 

(4) H. T. Evans, Jr., ibid., 70, 1291 (1948). 
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